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Individualization of Brackets in 
the Straight-Wire Technique 
with Conventional and 
Self-Ligated System
 

 

Abstract

The Straight-Wire technique involves the use of brackets that are programmed or individually 
designed for each tooth, aiming at ideal positioning at treatment completion. This applies for both 
conventional and self-ligated brackets. Since its introduction, the original proposal of ANDREWS 
included, in addition to standard brackets that were suitable for some individuals, the need to use 
different prescriptions taking into account the type of malocclusion, treatment to be adopted and 
the desired or possible tooth positioning at treatment completion – that is to say, the individualization 
of appliances. This premise has been ignored or simplified over time, relatively disagreeing with 
the concepts of normality considered during the 1970s. Since then, the new diagnostic methods 
strongly based on facial analysis, as well as the knowledge achieved on the limitation of Orthodontics 
in individuals with unfavorable growth, reinforced the concept that there is not only one normal 
occlusion, but many. Therefore, the utilization of a single set of brackets for generalized treatment 
of individuals with different malocclusions and therapeutic goals seems absolutely wrong. Thus, 
if treatment by the straight-wire technique is intended, with either conventional or self-ligated 
brackets, the individualization of prescriptions seems fundamental.

Introduction

The objective is to present a method for adoption of an individualization process of programmed 
brackets, according to the characteristics of malocclusion, treatment to be adopted and prognosis 
for finalization. Also, to justify differences introduced in self-ligated brackets, based on the concepts 
that differentiate them from conventional brackets.  

 

General considerations

The first step for the development of a set of individualized brackets is the understanding of the 
concept of ideal occlusion. The manuscript “The six keys to normal occlusion” published by ANDREWS 
in 19722, which would become a classical publication, defined the objectives that should be searched 
for achievement of optimal occlusion based on examination of the clinical crown of individuals with 
normal occlusion. 

There is no disagreement on the characteristics defined as essential to consider a normal occlusion. 
Thus, Class I molar and canine relationship, interlocked posterior teeth, coincident midlines, 
moderately positive overjet and overbite, and harmonious angulation and inclination of teeth are 
always goals to be routinely reached in orthodontic practice. Based on these aspects, the appliance 
was considered as an interface that allowed teeth to assume these desired positions by the use of 
continuous archwires, without any loop3.

Leopoldino Capelozza Filho
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However, there is a conceptual limitation in imagining that these characteristics should coexist 
with the mean values described in the study of Andrews2,3. Therefore these values, with some subtle 
variations, are present in most bracket prescriptions currently used. This is a mistake, based on 
the concept that the mean is the normal. It seems logical to admit that, if individuals investigated 
had normal occlusion, all results achieved represented variations of normality. As evidenced by the 
results of angulation (Table 1) and inclination (Table 2), there is a wide variation in the values 
achieved, always with the morphological arrangement that defines the normality. This is the basis for 
the concept that there are several normal occlusions.  

Therefore, the therapeutic goal that defines the treatment planning and involves the appliance to 
be used should adopt brackets with varied prescriptions, defined according to the ideal or possible 
tooth positioning for each individual at treatment completion.

Teeth
Maxillary Mandibular

Value Maximum Minimum Value Maximum Minimum

Central Incisor 3,59° 9° -3° 0,53° 3° -4°

Lateral Incisor 8,04° 15° -2° 0,38° 3° -5°

Canine 8,40° 17° 1° 2,48° 12° -11°

1st Premolar 2,65° 12° -2° 1,28° 10° -10°

2nd Premolar 2,82° 12° 0° 1,54° 7° -5°

1st Molar 5,73° 16° -7° 2,03° 6° -2°

2nd Molar 0,39° 9° -23° 2,94° 30° 0°

Table 1 - Values for tooth crown angulation obtained in the study of Andrews

Teeth
Maxillary Mandibular

Value Maximum Minimum Value Maximum Minimum

Central Incisor 6,11° 15° -7° -1,71° 16° -17°

Lateral Incisor 4,42° 17° -6° -3,24°  15° -19°

Canine -7,25° 10° -17° -12,73° 2° -26°

1st Premolar -8,47 ° 5° -20° -18,95° -1° -35°

2nd Premolar -8,78° 3° -20° -23,63° -8° -45°

1st Molar -11,53° 2° -25° -30,67° -9° -55°

2nd Molar -8,10° 12° -25° -36,03° -9° -60°

Tabela 2 - Values for tooth crown inclination obtained in the study of Andrews
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1 - Individualization of Programmed Brackets

The best treatment to be adopted to correct a malocclusion, including the mechanics to be applied, 
would depend on the type of malocclusion being treated and the treatment objectives established. The 
goals should be defined according to the location, severity, etiology and individual characteristics, with 
emphasis to the individual’s age and complaint or expectation. In summary, individualized treatment 
planning, individualized appliance and mechanics. This is certainly looking at the future.

In an orthodontic treatment, brackets are only one resource applied for its accomplishment. Within 
this context, the individualization of brackets is suggested to allow adequate tooth positioning at 
treatment completion, regardless of other resources that should be used during treatment5.

The individualization is defined for the angulation and inclination of each tooth, and should be 
classified, according to its goal, as individualization for movement and individualization for finalization. 

1.1 - Individualization for Movement  

 This individualization assumes including characteristics in the brackets that may respond to 
the demands of the mechanics adopted, immediately maintaining the desired tooth positioning 
characteristics at completion of tooth movement. Currently, the individualization for movement, either 
for inclination or angulation, is seldom indicated and would be more considered an exception than a 
rule.

1.2 - Individualization for Finalization

This concept, also combined to the basic definition of the Straight-wire treatment3, was presented 
in the original proposal of the technique and reinforced by evidences from the literature since then1,4. 
The bracket prescriptions herein recommended are essentially for finalization. 

The wide variation of means obtained for tooth inclination (Table 1) and angulation (Table 2) 
observed in the study of dental casts with normal occlusion2 was a clear evidence, not of anatomical 
differences in the crown of these teeth, but of variations in their positioning, compensating different 
discrepancies in skeletal relationships, with sufficient ability for achievement of optimal occlusions.

The concept of compensation or adjustment of tooth positioning1 is undisputed. The teeth would 
tend to present a movement that was contrary and compensatory to the imbalance created by a 
maxillomandibular skeletal disharmony. Widely accepted in the sagittal plane and in great skeletal 
disharmonies1,10, it should be acknowledged that this phenomenon is three-dimensional, involving the 
vertical dimension7,8,9, and affects more individuals than imagined. Only individuals with a balanced 
face, with good facial growth pattern (Pattern I)5, could expect to have ideal tooth positioning. That is 
to say, individuals with skeletal discrepancy, except those with unpleasant faces requiring orthognathic 
surgery, would be candidates to compensatory orthodontic treatment.

Within this context, it seems reasonable to assume that, if the basic premises of the Straight-wire 
treatment should be followed, we should adopt the individualization for finalization. This means to 
introduce variations for inclination and angulation on the bracket bases and wings. This would allow 
maintenance of the natural compensatory changes, present at treatment onset, or achievement of 
those that might be useful to establish the occlusal harmony during treatment. Compensatory treatment 
means to maintain the essence and eliminate the excrescence.
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Individualized Bracket 
Prescriptions 

Capelozza® I Prescription

The prescription of brackets indicated for treatment of Pattern I malocclusions is specific for 
utilization in individuals with balanced faces, with adequate growth6. It was based on the standard 
Andrews prescription, yet correcting what seemed inadequate in our clinical experience5,7. There are 
not many differences, which may be observed in Table 3. Consider as a rule that positive angulation 
means mesial angulation of the tooth crown, and positive inclination means buccal inclination of the 
tooth crown.

In the maxillary dental arch, changes were introduced for the canines, premolars and second 
molars. For the canines, reduction of the angulation from 11º to 8º was probably the most evident 
and the easiest to be done. Canine brackets with 11º maximize the protrusion, which is frequently 
inadequate. This angulation was reduced to 8º based on the mean value observed by Andrews for 
maxillary canines in his normal occlusion sample2. The inclination of this bracket was also reduced, 
from -7º to -5º, because the canines frequently presented excessive palatal inclination.

For the premolars, the inclination of -7º was maintained and the angulation of 2º was removed. 
The angulation of maxillary premolars potentially increases the protrusion achieved during alignment 
and leveling, which is not always desirable. Also, it does not seem to be necessary, considering that 

Capelozza® I 
Prescription

Andrews
Norms

Standard
Andrews Prescription

Central Incisors
A 5º 3,59º 5º

I 7º 6,11º 7º

Lateral Incisors
A 9º 8,04º 9º

I 3º 4,42º 3º

Canine
A 8º 8,4º 11º

I -5º -7,3º -7º

1st Premolar
A 0º 2,7º 2º

I -7º -8,5º -7º

2nd Premolar
A 0º 2,8º 2º

I -7º -8,9º -7º

1st Molar
A 5º 5,7º 5º

I -10º -11,5º -9º

2nd Molar
A 0º 0,4º 5º

I -10º -8,1º -9º

Table 3 - Values of angulation (A) and inclination (I) of Capelozza® I Prescription, norms and standard 
prescription of Andrews for maxillary teeth
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these teeth are under relative influence of the angulation of canines and are definitely influenced by 
the sagittal mechanics applied during treatment.

Copying the prescription of first molars to the second molars is an absolute mistake. First and 
second molars present very different positions in most occlusions7. Therefore, deciding that the 
second molars cannot receive identical brackets as the first molars was logical. It seems impossible to 

Capelozza® I 
Prescription

Andrews
Norms

Standard
Andrews Prescription

Central Incisors
A 2º 0,53º 2º

I 0º -1,71º -1º

Lateral Incisors
A 2º 0,38º 2º

I 0º -3,24º -1º

Canine
A 5º 2,5º 5º

I -11º -12,7º -11º

1st Premolar
A 2º 1,3º 2º

I -17º -19º -17º

2nd Premolar
A 2º 1,54º 2º

I -22º -23,6º -22º

1st Molar
A 2º 2º 2º

I -25º -30,7º -30º

2nd Molar
A 2º 2,9º 2º

I -25º -36º -35º

Table 4 - Values of angulation (A) and inclination (I) of Capelozza® I Prescription, norms and standard 
prescription of Andrews for mandibular teeth.

Inclinação

Angulação

Prescrição Capelozza® I

-10°-10°-10°-10° -7°-7° -7°-7° +7°+7°

-25°-25° -25°-25° -22°-22° -17°-17° -11°-11° 0°0° 0°0°

+3°+3°-5°-5°

0°0° 0° 0°0° 0°0° +8°+8° +9°+9° +5°+5°

+5°+5° +2°+2°+2°+2°+2°+2°0°0°0°0° +2°+2°

Figure 1 - Capelozza® I Prescription

Inclination

Angulation
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determine a prescription for the maxillary second molar. This tooth should be specifically analyzed and 
included in the appliance when necessary, using brackets that may meet the movement requirements 
as necessary. We recommend a tube with angulation of 0º, which may be increased or decreased 
during direct bonding. The inclination is -10º and should also be selectively considered (using or not 
rectangular archwires).

In the mandibular dental arch, changes were only introduced for the molars (Table 4). The 
tubes were changed to reduce the lingual inclination, acknowledged as excessive. Both molars have 
inclination of -25º, instead of -30º for the first molar and -35º for the second molar. This restricted 
modification reflects the positive experience with the standard Straight-wire Andrews prescription 
for the mandibular dental arch, when moderate protrusion is desirable for the mandibular dental 
arch.

In summary, the changes proposed for Capelozza I prescription compared to the standard Andrews 
prescription were introduced in the maxillary dental arch aiming to reduce the potential protrusion 
and eliminate mistakes in the positioning of maxillary second molars. In the mandibular dental arch, 
we assumed the moderate protrusion expected and reduced the potential excessive lingual inclination 
of molars, as follows:

- Reduced mesial angulation for maxillary canines 
- Reduced palatal inclination for maxillary canines
- Reduction of angulation of maxillary first and second premolars to zero
- Reduction of angulation of maxillary second molars to zero
- Reduction of palatal inclination of mandibular first and second molars

 Important

Consider that the Capelozza® I Prescription (Fig. 1) was designed in a wider context, including many 
other changes for the angulation and inclination of brackets, defined as necessary for the treatment 
of malocclusions with different demands5,7 or, in other words, teeth with compensated positioning.  
These are the Capelozza® I, II, II Plus, and III, Protrusive Minus and Protrusive Plus Prescriptions, which 
will be herein presented. This should be taken into account to allow the adequate understanding.

Capelozza® II and II Plus Prescriptions

The II and II Plus Prescriptions are indicated for compensatory treatment of Pattern II malocclusions 
with mandibular deficiency. They differ only in magnitude, according to the severity of the sagittal 
discrepancy and consequently to the extent of compensation, present or to be achieved during 
treatment. In this case, compensation means brackets that may potentially reduce the maxillary 
arch length and increase the mandibular arch length. In combination, these movements aid the 
achievement of occlusion, even with an increased maxillomandibular sagittal step.

Capelozza® II Prescription

This is indicated for cases with moderate mandibular sagittal discrepancy, contributing for slight 
compensatory adjustments concentrated in the mandibular dental arch (Fig. 2)5,7. The maxillary 
incisors are not compensated, assuming their importance in the facial and smile esthetics.

- Reduced angulation of maxillary canines  
- Buccal inclination of mandibular incisors 
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Capelozza® II Plus Prescription
 
This indicated for cases with mandibular sagittal discrepancy with medium severity, contributing 

for compensatory adjustments involving both dental arches (Fig. 3)7. The goal is to limit the potential 
for protrusion in the maxillary dental arch and increase it in the mandibular dental arch. The maxillary 
incisors are not compensated by reducing the palatal inclination, but their angulation is reduced, as 
well as the angulation of canines (Fig. 4), to reduce the perimeter and consequently the length of the 
maxillary dental arch. In the mandibular dental arch, there is significant increase in the inclination 
and decrease in the angulation of incisors, to allow better angulation of the canines, thus maximizing 
the sagittal adjustment of occlusal relationships.

Inclinação

Angulação

Prescrição Capelozza® II Plus

-10°-10°-10°-10° -7°-7° -7°-7° +7°+7°

-25°-25° -25°-25° -22°-22° -17°-17° -11°-11° +8°+8° +8°+8°

+3°+3°-8°-8°

0°0° 0° 0°0° 0°0° 0°0° +4°+4° 0°0°

+7°+7° 0°0°+2°+2°+2°+2°0°0°0°0° 0°0°

Figure 3 - Capelozza® II Plus Prescription. Teeth in blue indicate the values changed in relation to 
Capelozza® I Prescription.

Inclinação

Angulação

Prescrição Capelozza® II

-10°-10°-10°-10° -7°-7° -7°-7° +7°+7°

-25°-25° -25°-25° -22°-22° -17°-17° -11°-11° +4°+4° +4°+4°

+3°+3°-5°-5°

0°0° 0° 0°0° 0°0° +5°+5° +9°+9° +5°+5°

+5°+5° +2°+2°+2°+2°+2°+2°0°0°0°0° +2°+2°

Figure 2 - Capelozza® II Prescription. Note: Teeth in blue indicate the values changed in relation to 
Capelozza® I Prescription.

Inclination

Inclination

Angulation

Angulation
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- Increased palatal inclination of maxillary canines 
- Zero angulation of maxillary canines and central incisors 

and reduced angulation of maxillary lateral incisors 
- Increased angulation of mandibular canines
- Increased buccal inclination of mandibular incisors
- Zero angulation of mandibular incisors

Capelozza® III Prescription
The variations of Capelozza® III Prescription (Fig. 5)5,7 are more intensive and thorough, and 

notwithstanding they are better accepted by orthodontists. The basic explanation is that the limitations 
for treatment of Pattern III malocclusions are recognized as true and constant4, 5, 10, which reinforces 
the indication of compensatory treatment for individuals without significant facial involvement. The 
goal is to increase the potential for protrusion in the maxillary dental arch and limit this potential in 
the mandibular dental arch.

Therefore, the maxillary incisors participate in the compensation by increase in their buccal 
inclination, maintaining the standard angulation. This contributes to create a positive overjet and, 
combined to the increased angulation of maxillary canines, to achieve space for mesial migration 

Figure 4 - Anterior teeth with angulation 0° occupy smaller space, which would be interesting for 
compensation in the maxillary dental arch in Pattern II malocclusions. However, notice that the incisal 
edges of lateral incisors are outside the occlusal plane (A). Therefore, the mesial angulation of 4° is 
minimal and necessary, though requiring space, to allow optimal esthetics and function for the lateral 
incisors (B).

Inclinação

Angulação

Prescrição Capelozza® III

-10°-10°-10°-10° -7°-7° -7°-7° +14°+14°

-25°-25° -25°-25° -22°-22° -17°-17° -11°-11° -6°-6° -6°-6°

+10°+10°-2°-2°

0°0° 0° 0°0° 0°0° +11°+11° +9°+9° +5°+5°

0°0° 0°0°0°0°0°0°0°0°0°0° 0°0°

Figure 5 - Capelozza® III Prescription. Teeth in blue indicate the values changed in relation to 
Capelozza® I Prescription.

Inclination

Angulation
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of posterior teeth and a better occlusal relationship with presence of a reduced maxillomandibular 
sagittal step. Additionally, the palatal inclination of maxillary canines is reduced to allow advantages 
in the transverse relationship with the mandibular dental arch.

The opposite is intended in the mandibular dental arch, with increased lingual inclination of 
mandibular incisors and angulation reduced to zero for the incisors and canines. This aims to reduce the 
dental arch perimeter with potential influence for smaller length in the sagittal direction, collaborating 
to achieve a positive overbite in the vertical direction. The following changes are introduced in the 
bracket prescription:

- Reduced palatal inclination of maxillary canines 
- Increased buccal mandibular incisors 
- Zero angulation of mandibular premolars, canines and incisors 
- Inclination of maxillary incisors 
- Increased angulation of maxillary canines 
- Increased lingual inclination of molars, canines and mandibular incisors

Capelozza® Protrusive Minus Prescription
Brackets in this prescription are recommended for the compensatory treatment of Long Face Pattern 

malocclusions7. If the concept of individualization is considered from the standpoint of compensation, 
the composition of this prescription (Fig. 6) will be easily understood. As always, the compensatory 
treatment is indicated for moderate discrepancies that do not affect the facial pleasantness.

The basic premise for compensation of Long Face Pattern malocclusions is to maintain the tooth 
positioning whenever possible, considering that the bone bases are narrow and limit the movement8. 
This prescription assumes the reduced length of both dental arches and the limited real buccal 
inclination of maxillary and mandibular incisors, yielding an increased interincisor angle. That is to say, 
this means to indicate the prescription of brackets that are not protrusive for dental both arches. This 
prescription includes brackets for maxillary and mandibular dental arches with reduced angulation for 
the maxillary canines and incisors, as well as zero angulation for the mandibular premolars. Standard 
inclination is maintained for the incisors, considering that their position in the bone base usually is not 
significantly changed when analyzed in relation to the occlusal plane, which would actually determine 

Inclinação

Angulação

Prescrição Capelozza® Protrusiva Minus

-10°-10°-10°-10° -7°-7° -7°-7° +7°+7°

-25°-25° -25°-25° -22°-22° -17°-17° -7°-7° 0°0° 0°0°

+3°+3°-8°-8°

0°0° 0° 0°0° 0°0° 0°0° +4°+4° 0°0°

0°0° 0°0°0°0°0°0°0°0°0°0° 0°0°

Figure 6 - Capelozza® Protrusive Minus Prescription. Teeth in blue indicate the values changed in 
relation to Capelozza® I Prescription.

Inclination

Angulation
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the selection of brackets for individuals with vertical changes in the horizontal planes. The following 
changes are included in the bracket prescription:

- Increased palatal inclination of maxillary canines
- Zero angulation of canines and central incisors 

and reduced angulation of maxillary lateral incisors
- Zero angulation of mandibular premolars, canines and incisors 

Capelozza® Protrusive Plus Prescription
 The composition of brackets in this prescription (Fig. 7)7, indicated for the compensatory treatment 

of Short Face Pattern malocclusions, may be understood if the concept of individualization for sagittal 
malocclusions, from the standpoint of compensation, was comprehended and accepted. 

As always, compensation is only indicated if there is no esthetic facial involvement. The main goal 
of treatment of these malocclusions is to close the interincisor angle8, therefore it would be adequate 
to use protrusive brackets for both dental arches. The sagittal outcome would be greater perimeter and 
length of both maxillary (Fig. 8) and mandibular dental arches (Fig. 9), increasing the buccal volume 
and allowing vertical correction of the increased overbite. Therefore, the brackets present increased 
inclination for maxillary and mandibular incisors and increased angulation for maxillary and mandibular 
canines. Theoretically, treatment of the short face vertical discrepancy may require the indication of 
protrusion for both dental arches (Class I molar relationship), only for the mandibular dental arch (Class 
II molar relationship) or only for the maxillary dental arch (Class III molar relationship). In these cases, 
the opposing dental arch should be indicated for prescription I.

Thus, the following changes are made in the bracket prescription:

- Reduced palatal inclination of maxillary canines 
- Increased buccal inclination of maxillary incisors 
- Increased angulation of maxillary canines
- Increased buccal inclination of mandibular incisors 
- Zero angulation of mandibular incisors
- Increased angulation of mandibular canines

Inclinação

Angulação

Prescrição Capelozza® Protrusiva Plus

-10°-10°-10°-10° -7°-7° -7°-7° +14°+14°

-25°-25° -25°-25° -22°-22° -17°-17° -11°-11° +8°+8° +8°+8°

+10°+10°-2°-2°

0°0° 0° 0°0° 0°0° +11°+11° +9°+9° +5°+5°

+7°+7° 0°0°+2°+2°+2°+2°0°0°0°0° 0°0°

Figure 7 - Capelozza® Protrusive Plus Prescription. Teeth in blue indicate the values changed in 
relation to Capelozza® I Prescription.
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Figure 9 - Crowded, misangled and unbalanced mandibular anterior teeth. Leveling and aligning 
increase the space occupied, and tend to protrude and/or expand. The angulation maximizes this. 
Notice the increase in perimeter, especially at the level of root apices.

Figure 8 - Crowded, misangled and unbalanced maxillary anterior teeth. Leveling and aligning 
increase the space occupied, and tend to protrude and/or expand. The angulation maximizes this. 
Notice the increase in perimeter, especially at the level of root apices.
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Considerations on the Self-Ligated Bracket System

Evolution means positive change. The self-ligated brackets should be considered from this 
standpoint. This, in my understanding, demands the addition of advantages potentially included in 
the method to the clinical practice, without neglecting the classical parameters of excellence. Within 
this context, we advocate the utilization of the self-ligated system with selective maintenance of the 
bracket prescriptions and utilization of diagrammed archwires, whenever the thickness and properties 
of archwires are able to define the shape. After all the diagnosis, rather than the quantity of crowding, 
is the basis to define the extent of expansion and protrusion or, in other words, the arch shape that 
should be achieved as the treatment outcome. Passive brackets are our choice to take advantage 
of a stable relationship between archwires and slots. Adopting the concept of utilization of fewer 
archwires and to maximize the ability of alignment and reading of the prescription for inclination, we 
advocate self-ligated brackets with slots with reduced height and width. Instead of the conventional 
(.022x.028”), the .020x.024” slot allows to reduce the number of archwires employed. We routinely 
recommend the utilization of superelastic .012”, .014”, .016x.022” archwires, and the option of 
superelastic or stainless steel .017x.022” archwire. Diagrammed rectangular archwires should always 
be used, and in case of significant retraction of anterior teeth, we recommend .017x.022” rectangular 
archwires with lower resilience. The aim is to make better use of the stable relationship between 
archwires and slots, not only increasing the period of utilization of the archwires, but using a smaller 
number of archwires, thus enhancing the alignment ability, which is acknowledged as compromised 
in the self-ligated bracket system.

Final considerations

Treatment protocols are an achievement in Orthodontics, produced by a clinical practice of 
excellence and based on technology and some scientific evidence. The definition of therapeutic 
approaches based on a consistent diagnosis and more accurate prognosis may evolve even more. By 
establishing the protocols, it is possible to define individualized therapeutic goals or, in other words, 
to customize the treatment. This includes the individualized bracket prescriptions herein proposed. 
If, at first sight, they seem to complicate the process due to the need of selection, in fact they 
require a more consistent thought on the diagnosis and prognosis, with establishment of the probable 
final tooth positioning and occlusal relationships. Therefore, selection demands knowledge. Shorter 
treatments, with control of undesired tooth movements, allow greater comfort in the clinical life of 
professionals and their relationship with the patients, which are the foundation for the recognition 
of competence and success.
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